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Abstract. Neutron strain scanning and Rietveld analysis were used to study the residual stresses in 
Al2O3/Y-TZP ceramic composites fabricated by different green processing techniques (a novel tape 
casting and conventional slip casting) and with different zirconia content. The results show that the 
residual stresses in zirconia particulates are tensile and the ones in alumina matrix are compressive, with 
almost flat through-thickness residual stress profiles in all bulk samples. The residual stresses for both 
phases were mainly dependent on the zirconia content, irrespective of the measurement direction and the 
fabrication process. 
1. Introduction 
Alumina-zirconia ceramics have received considerable attention in both engineering and academic fields 
due to their improved mechanical properties when compared with pure alumina ceramics [1-4]. It has 
been proposed that the residual stresses due to thermal and elastic mismatches between alumina and 
zirconia could contribute to toughening and enhance the structural performance of these ceramic 
composites [5, 6].  
Numerous works have been done on residual stresses analysis in Al2O3-ZrO2 composites [6-10] and a 
wide range of results were obtained depending on fabrication routes, composition design and 
measurement techniques. In this study Al2O3/Y-TZP (alumina/tetragonal ZrO2 stabilized with 3 mol% 
Y2O3) composites were investigated. Samples were prepared by a novel tape casting route [11, 12] for 
stacking green ceramic tapes made from high solid content of water-based slurries at room temperature 
and using low pressures. The conventional slip casting [13] was taken as reference for comparison. The 
effect of the Y-TZP content on the Al2O3/Y-TZP composites was also studied. 
Time-of-flight (TOF) neutron diffraction and Rietveld analysis have been applied for the 
non-destructive determination of the residual stresses in Al2O3/Y-TZP bulk samples. Through-thickness 
residual stress profiles corresponding to both phases, i.e. alumina and zirconia, were obtained, and 
compared to available data in the literature and to estimations by theoretical models. The effects of 
Y-TZP content and the new processing method on the microstructure and residual stresses of the ceramic 
composites were established. 
2. Experimental 
2.1.  Sample preparation and characterization 
Monoliths of Al2O3/Y-TZP composites with 5 and 40 vol. % of Y-TZP were obtained using high-purity 
α-Al2O3 and polycrystalline tetragonal zirconia stabilized with 3 mol. % Y2O3, named as Y-TZP, as the 
starting powders. Two kinds of green processing methods were used for each composition: the novel tape 
casting and conventional slip casting. The studied specimens were named as A-5YTZP(slip), 
A-5YTZP(tape), A-40YTZP(slip) and A-40YTZP(tape), in order to describe compositions and 
 fabrication techniques. Subsequent sintering was carried out at a maximum temperature of 1500°C, with 
a dwell time of 2 h (heating and cooling rates of 5°C/min).  
High-density (relative density>98.5 %) sintered samples were obtained for each studied Al2O3/Y-TZP 
composite. Characteristic microstructures were observed by scanning electron microscopy on diamond 
polished and chemically etched (85% H3PO4, 7 min at 200°C) sample surfaces. The microstructure is 
very similar for both fabrication techniques, and depends on the zirconia content. Representative 
scanning electron micrographs of A-5YTZP and A-40YTZP composites are presented in Fig. 1, as a 
function of Y-TZP reinforcement content. A dense microstructure was observed in all the studied 
materials, where the alumina matrix (in dark grey) and zirconia particulates (in light grey) were generally 
well-dispersed. The grain size of Al2O3 matrix was clearly decreased, as zirconia content increased from 
5 to 40 vol. %.  
      
Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of polished and chemically etched surfaces of the studied ceramic composites: (a) A-5YTZP; 
(b) A-40YTZP. Al2O3 grains appear with dark grey color and Y-TZP particulates are in light grey color.  
2.2. Residual stress measurement  
The time-of-flight neutron diffraction technique ENGIN-X (ISIS, UK) was used for residual strain 
scanning in each ceramic composite sample (dimensions of 20 mm×20 mm×5 mm). With two detector 
banks centered on Bragg angles of 2θB = ±90 degrees, the ENGIN-X instrument allows simultaneous 
measurements of strain in two principal stress component directions. In this case, the in-plane direction, 
parallel to the larger plane of the samples (20 mm×20 mm), and the normal direction, perpendicular to it, 
were chosen. The measurement gauge volume was set to 15×1×1 mm3. Through-thickness strain 
scanning was carried out along the sample thickness in 0.4 mm steps. The stress-free reference lattice 
parameters of α-Al2O3 and Y-TZP were obtained by measuring both the α-Al2O3 and Y-TZP starting 
powders.  
TOF diffraction data were analyzed by Rietveld refinement of the complete spectrum, using the 
TOPAS-Academic V5 program [14]. The instrument diffraction profile was modeled by using a 
convolution of a pseudo-Voigt function with two back-to-back exponentials. Monoclinic zirconia was 
detected in the Y-TZP powder but not in the composites. Consequently, all the studied A/Y-TZP 
composites were analyzed by using a two-phase model consisting of the hexagonal α-Al2O3 phase and 
tetragonal Y-TZP phase. The space groups and initial atomic structure information used in refinements 
are taken from [15] [16].  
The lattice parameters of each phase were obtained after refinement. The average elastic strain 
representative of a phase, named mean phase strain, was determined from the change of the average 
lattice parameters. Mean phase strains for both phases were respectively calculated by averaging the 
strain over the unit cell, as: 
 (2 ) / 3a cε ε ε= +                                                                                                                                    (1) 
where aε and cε are the strains along lattice axis (a and c), calculated as 0 0( ) /a a a aε = − , 
0 0( ) /c c c cε = − , respectively. The lattice parameters a ( =a b ) and c were obtained from bulk samples, 
and a0 and c0 are the stress-free lattice parameters measured from the starting powders. 
Taking into account the fabrication process and specimen symmetry, the strains measured in the 
normal and in-plane directions are considered the principal strains 𝜀𝑖𝑖, 𝑖=1, 2, 3, as 11 22 In planeε ε ε −= =  
and 33 Normalε ε= . Thus, mean phase stresses for both alumina and zirconia phases were calculated along 
the in-plane and normal directions using Hooke’s law: 
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where 𝜀 ̅corresponds to the calculated mean phase strain for both Al2O3 and Y-TZP phases, given by Eq. 
1, and  𝐸 and 𝜈 are the bulk elastic constants of Al2O3 (𝐸=400 GPa and 𝜈=0.22) and Y-TZP (𝐸=210 GPa 
and 𝜈=0.31) [17]. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 2 shows a representative diffraction pattern for a A-40YTZP (tape) composite, including measured 
(blue line) and calculated profile (red line, overlapping the blue observed profiles). The difference plot 
between the observed and calculated intensities was shown in grey line below the spectrum. Good fitting 
was achieved for all reference powders and bulk samples, with the weighted residual error wpR  ranging 
from 4% to 10%.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Representative TOF neutron diffraction pattern analyzed with Rietveld refinement for a A-40YTZP (tape) 
sample. Individual peaks of Al2O3 (★) and Y-TZP (*) were identified at the bottom of the profile with blue and black 
tick marks, respectively.  
 Phase composition corresponding to the measured gauge volumes was evaluated by Rietveld 
refinement, as shown in the upper right of the profile fitting window (Fig. 2). Almost constant Y-TZP 
contents were recorded at different scanning positions of the same sample, with values very close to the 
nominal ones. 
Through-thickness residual stress profiles of the alumina matrix and the zirconia particulates are 
shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, for the slip casting and tape casting Al2O3/Y-TZP samples, respectively. For 
all the studied Al2O3/Y-TZP composites, compressive stresses were found in Al2O3 matrix and tensile 
ones were in the Y-TZP particles, This is due to the lower thermal expansion coefficient of Al2O3 matrix 
( ,25 1000Aα − ℃= 8.6×10
−6 ºC−1) [18] as compared with Y-TZP particles ( ,25 1000YTZPα − ℃= 10.8×10
−6 ºC−1) [19]. 
Almost flat stress profiles were obtained for both phases in each specimen, which indicates the 
homogenous distribution of residual stress inside the samples. No obvious orientation effects were 
discovered, according to the similar stress behaviors in normal and in-plane directions.  
In addition, no significant differences can be observed between samples with the same composition 
made by conventional slip casting (Fig. 3) or by tape casting routes (Fig. 4). This seems to indicate that 
the low pressure (18 MPa) used for stacking tapes in the novel tape casting green process did not produce 
additional macro-residual stresses after sintering. Consequently, the micro-residual stresses in both 
phases were mainly induced by thermal and elastic mismatch between phases, during cooling from the 
sintering temperature to room temperature. Irrespective of the fabrication process (slip casting or tape 
casting), as Y-TZP content increased from 5 vol. % to 40 vol. %, tensile stresses in Y-TZP particles 
decreased from an average value of 730±50 MPa in A-5YTZP composites to approximately 400±30 MPa 
in A-40YTZP composites. On the contrary, the compressive stresses in Al2O3 matrix were increased (in 
absolute value) from an average value of -70±12 MPa in A-5YTZP composites to approximately 
-320±12 MPa in A-40YTZP composites. As the stress profiles are rather flat, the stresses were averaged 
along the sample thickness, and the reported error is the standard deviation. 
The residual stresses were estimated with the modified Eshelby model proposed by Taya et al. [20]. In 
the model, the isotropic average stress fields in the Al2O3 matrix and Y-TZP particulate can be 
theoretically estimated from the volume fraction, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio and thermal expansion 
coefficients of the phases. The average residual stresses obtained in both phases are the following:  
 
• A-5YTZP composites: -39 MPa in alumina and 741 MPa in zirconia 
• A-40YTZP composites: -326 MPa in alumina and 489 MPa in zirconia 
The average residual stresses calculated from the model agree quite reasonably with the ones obtained 
from the neutron diffraction experiments.  
The values of A A YTZP YTZPf fσ σ+  were also calculated to check the static equilibrium condition [21], 
where Af , YTZPf  are the volume fractions of Al2O3 matrix and Y-TZP in composites; and Aσ , YTZPσ  are 
the measured mean phase stress of Al2O3 matrix and Y-TZP particulates, respectively. As can be seen in 
Figs. 3 and 4, those values are close to zero in all cases. 
4. Summary and conclusions 
Through-thickness residual strain scanning was carried out in Al2O3/Y-TZP ceramic composites with 
different zirconia content (5 and 40 vol.%), by means of time-of-flight neutron diffraction. The whole 
spectra were analyzed with the Rietveld method. The obtained results showed that alumina matrix is 
under compression and Y-TZP particulates are under tension in the composites, due to thermal expansion 
mismatch between the matrix and the particles. Almost flat through-thickness mean phase residual stress 
profiles were obtained in both phases. The novel tape casting process does not produce a noticeable 
 change on the residual stress state when compared to the traditional slip casting route. Residual stresses 
for both phases were mainly dependent on the Y-TZP content in composites.  
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